Assessment of the aerosolization potential for fungal spores in moldy homes.
The airborne fungal concentration measured with air samplers during specific time intervals may not adequately represent the indoor air quality because of the sporadic nature of spore release from sources. The conventional source evaluation (e.g. swab and tape sampling) characterizes the mold source but does not relate to the fraction of spores that can be aerosolized from a contaminated material. As an alternative to these methods, we have recently developed and laboratory-tested a novel Fungal Spore Source Strength Tester (FSSST). It allows assessing the potential of aerosolization of fungal spores from contaminated surfaces under the most favorable release conditions. In this study, the FSSST was used to characterize the release of spores from four building materials in mold-problem homes. The spores of different species were efficiently aerosolized by the FSSST, exhibiting a total spore release rate ranging approximately from 10(2) to 10(3) cm2/min. For all tested materials, <2% of the spores on the contaminated surface were released during the tests. The airborne spore concentration estimated from the release rate data was found in most cases to be significantly greater than the concentration actually measured in these environments with simultaneous air sampling. The results suggest that the FSSST can be used for the assessment of maximum potential exposure to airborne spores released from identified sources in homes. A recently developed FSSST was found to be suitable to measure the aerosolization potential of indoor fungal sources at the most favorable release conditions. The FSSST generates the data that allows assessing the strength of mold sources in homes with respect to their maximum ability to contaminate indoor air with fungi. The novel approach bridges two conventional methods, the air sampling and the direct source evaluation (e.g. swab sampling), thus providing a better representation of the airborne fungal exposure than these methods individually. The device prototype can be used for evaluating the effectiveness of environmental interventions by taking samples before and after the intervention. As a broader application, the FSSST can be utilized for assessing the release of various hazardous biological and non-biological particles from contaminated surfaces.